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you shall appoint."1 Nevertheless, assuming that " the Pope, the King of Spain
and the Prince of Parma would all combine in her interests, he hoped she could
" think it possible and convenient to attempt your escape."
He alluded to a " secret way," and assured her that even if she were pursued,
she would find " tall and trusty fellows both by land and sea, and resolute to spend
their lives in the service. And if your Majesty can be brought to the seaside, there
shall be a vessel ready, sufficiently provided to brook the sea from England . . .
If the thing be attempted, it must needs be in these long winter nights." He asks
her to answer as soon and as particularly as possible:
 (1)	" At what place your Majesty thinks the enterprise shall be attempted, and at what
time? "
 (2)	" What company your Highness will have with you, to the end that horses may be
provided?"
 (3)	" To what place your Majesty desires to be conveyed? " and whether, if it were less
dangerous to go to Scotland, would she be willing to go thither?   (And other questions.)
"... to the Pope and the King of Spain there can be no more said or urged than
has been; and it seems that the Prince of Parma is only the man who puts things in execution,
whereto nothing will so much move him as your Majesty's own effectual and Sequent letters.
. . . For the payment of the 12,000 crowns to your Majesty from Spain, I will do what I
possibly can. . . ."
But he fears it " will be hard to draw any more money " from Spain for Scotland, unless
her son becomes " actually a Catholic; and they are half angry with some of us already. . . .
God help us, and preserve and deliver, if it be His blessed will, the person of your Majesty,
wherein is all our human hope of this world."
He reiterates, " No man has the commodity to despatch the enterprise so easily
and so quickly as the Prince of Parma ... I am certain he has a desire to do
it in respect of the honour"; but more for some benefit to himself, "albeit he
dissembled the same very cunningly." He had asked Parsons whether the Queen
of Scots would marry again? " Whereto I said that on that point I knew least."
But His Excellency continued " questioning obscurely." Whereon Father Parsons
told him " it would be no small contentation " to the Catholics if Queen Mary were
in her "royal seat" and had such a husband as the Prince himself; to the benefit
not only of England " but to all Christendom," Parma " smiled, and said that he
pretended to no such thing "; but would help out of good will. Yet he was " not
so mortified to the world " that he would not " accept such a preferment with
thankfulness," even though he would not claim it.
Father Parsons adds, " Your Majesty knows that every man nowadays, what-
soever he pretend, seeks his own interest." But he inconsistently expected her to
be almost superhuman, and admonished her to rise above grief, and to regard her
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